Introduction Introduction scientific manuscript.
A rough draft is graded and returned, allowing students to make corrections and improvements before turning in the final version.
It is hoped that an early experience in writing expectations will improve student writing in subsequent courses. p p p g ♦ Hypothesize affects of mutation based on only primary structure information ♦ Introduce BLAST and CLUSTAL, do CLUSTAL alignment ♦ Introduce Manuscript template ♦ Have student obtain cDNA sequence file ♦ Using ORFinder (NCBI tools), determine likely ORF. ♦ Using BLAST determine ORF identity (Human Sod1) ♦ Identify wild type and two mutant sequence files that have protein structure data files (for later use, day 2) ♦ Use BLINK/COMMONTREE, find 5 non-human SOD1 sequences (one must be invertebrate)
♦ Final Drafts are due by Friday of that week.
Assessment Assessment
♦ 70% of student grade is based on manuscript ♦ 20% rough draft, 50% final draft ♦ To encourage students to push hard in rough draft, a students grade on the final draft is limited to 12 pts higher than rough draft grade.
♦ Bioinformatics tools are rapidly becoming common place in many fields of biological study ♦ It is important for students to learn of these tools early in their undergraduate career ♦ Bioinformatics tools are not only useful as research tools. As educators we should find these tools useful in both teaching the process of doing science and in teaching many concepts of biology ♦ We have developed a 4 day lab sequence for our freshman biology laboratory. This lab module serves three purposes: ♦ Remaining 30% is based on completing daily assignments and participation (attitude and attendance).
♦ We run approximate 150-180 students through this module in teams of two. Grading (and in particular review of rough draft) is very time intensive. Grading schedule is tight.
♦ Day 4 is an intense day, few students leave lab early. Students often need extensive one-on-one attention to overcome tendency to be overly descriptive and non-analytical in their writing.
♦Student assessment of course:
♦An introduction to basic bioinformatics tools ♦An introduction to science writing ♦An introduction to basic concepts in gene and protein structure and regulation Bioinformatics Molecular Biology Science Writing ♦ Most students felt the rewrite was a valuable experience.
♦ The above results (except point one) were largely similar between students who had just completed course and those one year removed (and still in the Biology major).
♦ For students one year removed, few appeared to be using the tools available at NCBI, including Pubmed, and instead seemed to revert to other databases for obtaining articles in biology.
♦ Students one year removed reported that exposure to the 
Conclusion Conclusion
♦ Course runs for 4 lab periods. Each day has specific goals. At the end of each day, students prepare a figure and legend and a rough Results paragraph related to the day's work. ♦ Our campus is highly 'connected'; students are able to access shared network drives from which they can run programs such as CLUSTAL and Cn3D. ♦ To prevent loss of time due to network outages sample ♦ Have students align wild-type and mutant protein structures using VAST ♦ Using Cn3D, view the structural alignments; using knowledge gained in Day 2, explore and determine effect of mutation on protein structure. ♦ Build hypothesis as to why specific mutation effects SOD1 function and causes disease.
♦ Students one year removed reported that exposure to the module helped them with respect to topics covered in Cell Biology and Genetics (43% agreed to this statement, 30% were neutral, remaining disagreed) ♦ The module is very intensive for the instructors. ♦ The module succeeds in making students aware of science writing and availability of tools, but it does not appear that module in and of itself is sufficient to solidify these skills in the students. These pictures compare the histidine on the wild type strand, shown in red in the first picture, at location 80 with the histidine on the mutated strand, shown in yellow in the second picture, at location 80. The histidine on the wild type strand is supposed to bind to the zinc twice. As an effect of the specified mutation however, the histadine is caused to only bind to zinc once.
